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MOVE OVER HARRY POTTER! Ã‚Â LILLY NOBLE IS IN THE BUILDING! With her first year at

Bonaventure&apos;s Academy of Magic behind her, fourteen-year-old Lilly Noble returns home to

discover something dark and terrible has crept out of the shadows and is preying on the good folks

of Archer&apos;s Bow.Ã‚Â When her dad&apos;s usually calm demeanor switches from Jekyll to

Hyde, Lilly grasps the true nature of the entity wreaking havoc in her beloved hometown. Striving to

solve the mystery; she is quickly thrown off course by betrayal, deceit, and long buried secrets.Lilly

realizes she needs help. But, where can she find it?For Lilly Noble, this visit home becomes a

horrible test. If she is to save Archer&apos;s Bow from a devastating fate, she must make choices

that weigh survival against death, and good against evil.
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Lilly Noble & the Phantom Rush is a blast! Ã‚Â Deborah McTiernan is a master storyteller! Ã‚Â Her

characters (love the names!) dialogue, plot, and description are all smooth and well-developed, and

her polished writing style makes reading a pleasure.Ã‚Â -Style Editor for Tom Bird&apos;s Publish

Now Program Here it is. . .a manuscript (Lilly Noble & the Phantom Rush)I liked very

much.Ã‚Â Deborah is a fine writer, able to describe difficult environments easily and with flair.Ã‚Â I

loved the storyand IÃ‚Â loved the main character -- as well as secondary characters, all of whom

were well-drawn and engaging. Ã‚Â I thoroughly enjoyed this story and look forward to receiving the

sequel.-Copy Editor for Tom Bird&apos;s Publish Now Program



Author Note: Ã‚Â July 4, 2016Dear Reader,Everyone has within them the potential to be

extraordinary. Ã‚Â It&apos;s in our DNA.Warmest regards,Deborah

A great second book for the Lilly Noble series! The author's fertile imagination creates many unique

twists and turns that kept me turning the pages and wondering what would happen next. A very

entertaining and enjoyable escape from our real world problems.

Love this book! The constant battle between good and evil. My favorite character other than Lilly

was Morgann, the stepmother who was very busy reeking havoc. My other favorite character was

Nedrick, so sweet and brave. Lots of great characters that made me feel I had a personal

relationship with each of them. The story takes the reader into the world of magic. I never could

predict what Morgann, the wicked stepmother was up to, for example her taking shadows from

humans. Truly an entertaining and page-turner from a talented author. Can't wait for book 3.

Exciting storyline, I couldn't put the book down. Readers will enjoy this second book about Lilly

Noble's survival to save herself and those she loves in her hometown of Archer's Bow. The plot is

surprising with twists and turns that had me staying up at night just to finish the book. The

storytelling is amazing with scenes that made me feel I was a part of the story. The beloved main

character had me rooting for her throughout as she battled Morgann, her step mother with all her

destructive tendencies . I can't wait to see what happens in the next book!

Lilly Noble & the Phantom Rush is a wonderful continuance of Lilly Noble & Actual Magic. I don't

think there is a single sentence in the story that lacks either action or excitement! The characters

relate and intertwine in a manner that really keeps the plot moving at light speed. Each character

has its own distinct personality. Deborah's book is a delight to read, and difficult to put down. I am

truly looking forward to volumes three through fifty of Lilly Noble's adventures!

Couldn't put the book down. Can't wait for book 3. It's hard to wait so long between books. God

Bless you Deborah and your tremendous imagination!
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